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The India cotton crop is reported
ss being very large.

Coxqbess adjourned last Thursday
afternoon at 4 o'clock P. M.

Thebe are said to be tons of gold
in the mountain of Honduras.

A writes of a recent date declares,
that crooked people are morally in
Bane.

The editor of the Anarchist paper
in Chicago is in jail and the paper
has suspended publication.

A PR.ur.rs fire twenty miles long de
strayed many farm improvements in
Potter countv, Dakota, last week.

Chicago ladies send the Anarchists
that are on trial flowers. With an
exception here and there, the Anar
chists are free lover.

The lower house of Congress fail-

ed to pass the bill to redeem the
trade dollar. A Congress selected
by a blindfolded man would do bet
ter.

President Cleveland signed the
Congressional bill to tax oleomarga
rine, but he made wry faces and hints
that the Supreme Court will declare
the law unconstitutional.

"Whes candidates seek office, for
office only, what folly for editors to
abuse each other for the sake of the
ofSce seekers. If there is any liuen
to be washed it shoal J be the linen
of the candidates.

Rev. G. C. Haddock, pastor of the
Methodist church in Sioux City, Io-

wa, was shot dead while crossing a
street on the evening of August 4.

He was an active temperance man
and it is said he was shot by some
one iu the interest of liquor men.

Both houses of Congress passed
the amended Morrison surplus reso-

lution, which provides that whenever
there is a surplus of $10,000,000 in
the Treasury above the $100,000,000
reserve and the $20,000,000 "work-
ing balance" bonds due 6hall be call-

ed at the rate of $10,000,000 per
month.

The question is not what should
be done, but the question is what
6hould the people be kept from do
ing with a lazy, g set
of thieves and murderers that call
themselves Anarchists, who propose
to inject prussic acid a deadly poi-

son into people that they do not
like by the aid of needle pointed
eyringes.

The bar of Boston experienced a
sensation last week over the arrest
of one of its prominent lawyers upon
a charge of embezzlement. The law
yer, J. A. L. Whittier, had a power
of attorney to manage the estate of
Miss Harriet C. Reid. He managed
to put the proceeds of her estate in
his pocket, and contracted debts, and
left unpaid expenses for repairs, and
taxes.

Axabchivts are blamed with plan-

ning to take the lives of the people
that they do not like by the use of a
needle pointed syringe by which they
will inject the para'yzing, deadly poi
eon, prussic acid. In passing a man
in a crowd they can insert the syringe
and inject the poison and he not feel

it more than the prick of a needle.
Anarchists had better give attention
to other business than anarchy. So
ciety may tolerate them for a while,
but the day of reckoning is certain to
follow their work.

Sine el J. Tildes died at his sum
mer place of residence, on the Hud
eon, at 10 minutes before 9 o'clock
on the 4th icst On Sunday evening
AugUFt 1st, he took a chill which set-

tled in his stomach and bowels, and
produced inflamation, which resulted
in his death at the time stated above.
He made a fortune as a railroad law
yer. He was never married. He was
a prominent Democratic politician,
and held the position of chairman of
the New York Democratic State Com
mittee for a period of thirteen years
He was the competitor of Mr. Hayes
for the Presidency, and the peculiar
manner in which that vexing election
was settled gave Mr. Tilden great
prominence before the country.

The first troops to the defense of
Washington against the slaveholding
rebels in 1861 were Pennsylvania
troops from the Juniata valley, and
now amidst the faintest signs of a
war with Mexico, the first tender of
troops to the National Government
is from Pennsylvania. This time,
however, it is not from the Juniata
valley, but from the valley of the Sua
quell anna. One hundred volunteers
have been recruited by Colonel John
W. Nields, of Shamokin, and offered
for service in the event of a war with
Mexico.

General Bctler intends to run for
Congress in the seventh Massacha
setts district The flag that be will
fly has not been stated. He has
fought under every political flag in
the country for office, and is not suf
ficiently well grounded to be a Dem
ocrat or Republican or anything else
and for that reason can have no
claims on any of the parties even if
be should, by machine methods, re
ceive a party nomination. He has al
ways, heretofore, received some votes,
and doubtless will again receive a
number if he takes the track for Con
gress.

The Democrats of Montgomery
county met last week to nominate a
ticket and form a platform. Adepts
as they have been in the past in strad
dling questions they failed on the
occasion in question. They could
not get up the good Lord, and good
devil dodge on the tariff question,
but when that question was reached
they aiezed their hats and fled from
the hall, and now the rank and file of
the Democracy in that county are in
utter darkness and don't know where
to go on the tariff issue, but they are
still advising Beaver and Norris not
to talk.

The Verdict of History.

Mr. Tilden is dead, and as one de-

parted to the bourne whence no trav
eler returns he should be spoken of,
but his partisan friends indiscreet
Democrats iu speaking of him de
clare that he will be known in histo
ry as the man who was defrauded
of the Presidency of the Repub-
lic It is probable that the position
that the Democracy assign for Mr.

Tilden in history is purely a piece of
immagination on the part of his
friends, just as it was a piece of im
agination on the part of the De
mocracy to declare during the war
that the North could not put down
the Rebellion, just as it was a piece
of imagination for them to declare
that the colored people would over- -

run the northern states and compete
with free laborers, just as it was im-

agined that the Southern people
would break up in bands of banditti
if the North Bhould conquer them.
The reader, if he is a man forty-fiv- e

years, remembers very well how the
Democracy indulged in loud exclama
tions of 6uch imaginings regard
ing the result of Rebellion, just as
they now indulge in the imagin-

ings that Tilden will be known in
in history as the man who was de
frauded out of the presidential chair
by the rejection of the vote of some
of the Southern states. Years after
this, when the verdict of history shall
have been rendered, it will accord no
such a place to Mr. Tilden. He will

be seen at the head of an organiza
tion that had joined hands in the
Southern states with the old rebel
element and by a system of intimida
tion suppressed the Republican vote
of a number of the Southern States,
and on the strength of that suppres
sion claimed the election of Mr. Til
den to the Presidency. When Mr.
Tilden takes his place in history, gen
erations after this will be surprised
at the presumption of the party that
ran him for the Presidency, that he
ever claimed the election in the face
of facts, that in Alabama, Florida,
Louisiana, Mississippi and other
Southern states the majority of voters
were intimidated by wholesale meth
ods, such as false registries, tissue
ballots and threats of violence. It is
true that in several of the states re
turning boards did reject the returns
of large districts. The rejections
were made under the state laws and
under evidence of intimidation and
violence. When the verdict of histo
ry comes to be made up it will not
be based upon a technical irregulari
ty here and there but upon the high
broad elevated plain of an honest im-

partial inquiry. Did Mr. Tilden re-

ceive the vote of the newly enfranchis
ed race of the Southern states with
out the aid of the instrumentality of
of intimidation, violence and fraud
The verdict will be against him. The
verdict of history will be that he was
a York state politician, a corporation
lawyer, who made bis hundreds of
thousands of dollars in wrecking rail-

roads, and in manipulating watered
stock to a speculative rise. There are
thousuands of men in the United
States who shrink away from the con-

taminating touch of such methods.
To lift him up before the national
gaze and say behold "The martyr of
a great national fraud," is lifting him
up to be laughed at by the genera-
tions to come who will render the
verdict of history.

Charles S. Wolf had written a let
ter saying that he will accept the Pro
hibition nomination for Governor
if convicted that it is for the best
interest of the cause that he should.

GENERAL NEWS ITEMS.

The editor of the York Age has a
parrot which drinkBbeer greedily and
love cane soaked in beer.

China has a population of 400, 000,
000 and 22 newspapers, of which 12
are printed in Chinese, 9 in English,
and 1 in French.

Chet Meyer, a noted bear hunter
living near Ralston, Lycoming coun-
ty, reports that bears are very plen-
tiful in that section.

Governors will be elected in twenty-fiv- e

States this year, and an entire
Lower House of Congress will be
chosen in the country at large.

William P. Kirk, of West Chester,
was stopped in a lonely piece of
woods by highwaymen recently. He
displayed a revolver, and the rob
bers fled.

The 13 year old son of Christian
Beener, of Norristown, accidentally
fell into a caldron of boiling water on
Sunday a week and received injuries
which resulted in his death.

A California tailor tried to run
away from his wife and boarded a
sailing vessel for Honolulu. His
wife went by steamer, got there first,
met him when he landed, and escort-
ed the unhappy man back home.

H. C . Sax ton, Superintendent of
the furnaces at Sax ton, Bedford coun-
ty, has been arrested at Harrisburg
to answer the charge of attempting
to abduct and abandon the child of a
young woman he bad deceived into a
secret marriage.

It is asked how editors pass their
moments. Bless your dear soul, they
don't pass them; they never catch up
to them. An editor is usually from
ten to forty years behind his leisure
moments, and always dies before he
gets within gunshot of the rearmost
of them.

A second petition of the Yienna
newspaper printers for permission to
open their offices on Sundays, in the
face of law prohibiting Sunday work,
has met with as little success as their
first In consequence no morning
paper can appear on Monday it the
Australian capital.

Coal tar is one of the best disinfec- -

ants. If it will not destroy the lice it
will at least prevent their appearance
if used plentifully on and around the
ben roosts, Ihe boxes for nests
should be lined with tarred paper.
The odor will fill the feathers of hens
and repeal vermin.

In reference to Harvard students.
Colonel Higginson declares that "a
poor young man who has agreeable
manners and is gcod at athletics has
a better chance for popularity than
a rich snob." How about a poor
young man of agreeable manners who
excels at his studies? Utica Observ-
er.

The ruin of the hop crop in New
York state has caused a sudden ad-

vance in the price. Growers in the
vicinitv of Caoajoharie have repeat
edly refused thirty-fiv- e cents for hops
picked in 18So, and on Monday a
grower of Minden sold last year's
crop at forty cents, which is the
highest pries paid in three years.

There is said to be one lawyer in
Heaven. How he got there is not
positively known, but it is conjectur
ed that he passed himself off as an ed-

itor and slipped in unexpectedly.
W hen his dodge was discovered they
searched the realms of felicity in all
their length and breadth for another
lawyer to draw up papers for his
ejectment but they could not find
one, of course, he held the fort

The house on Monday passed a bill
which increases the pension of sold-
iers of the late war who lost a leg or
arm. Cnder tne Dill tnese now re-

ceiving $24 a month are to receive
$30; those receving$39 are to receive
$30, and those receiving$37.50 are to
receive $45. The bill affects 8,457
pensioners and will add, it is estima
ted, $615,000 to the pension rolL It
had previously passed the Senate.

The mountain lions of Montana
are large and ferocious and they fre
quently attack full grown steers. The
territory offers eight doll rs for every
scalp, and the cowboys make quite
a business of hunting them in the
winter- - Lions are often killed meas-
uring nine feet from tip to tip, and
weighing two hundred to three hun-
dred pounds. Many more measur-
ing from ten to eleven feet are fre-
quently bagged, and occasionally a
monBter reaching twelve feet

A blank crop report was sent out
by a Cleveland paper for the farmers
to fill out, and the other day one of
them came back with the following
written on the blank side in pencil:
"All we've got in this neighborhood
is three widders, two school ma'ams,
a patch of wheat, the hog cholera,
too much rain, about fifty acres 'taters,
and a dura fool who married a cross-
eyed gal because she owns eighty
sheep and a mule, which the same is
me, and no more at present"

Chicago, Aug. 9. A special de
spatch from FoitKeogh, Mont, says:
Word has been received from Simons's
Sheep CorreL on the American fork
of the Mussell Shoal, that a cloud
buret occurred there Monday evening
which destroyed eight hundred head
of sheep. The cloud exploded at the
head of Dry Run creek and came
pouring down in a solid wall twenty-tw- o

feet high, carrying off nearly the
entire herd and almost drowning a
herder. The carcasses of the animals
are strewn along the river for sixteen
miles below the scene of the disast-
er.

" Nelly Bly," a correspondent who
has just returned from a tour through
Mexico, says of the party of Mexican
editors who recently made a tour of
the United States and were treated
so sumptuously, that "only one or
two of them were newspaper men at
all, and only two have a comparative-
ly good standing in their own coun
try." This allegation, however, has
been vigorously denied by other cor-
respondents who are familiar with
Mexican journalism, and who assert
that the tourists were the representa
tives of the press of that country
such as it is.

It was refreshing to note the act-
ion with which the dog shot down
the stoop and across the lawn to catch
the cat who stood inverted like a

J horseshoe by the fence. As she didn't

move the dog got her. Perhaps, gen-
tle reader, you think the dog caught
her in his teeth, but he did not He
was an eccentric,dog. He caught her
in his eye both eyes it once. And
after the flying fur settled down on
the landscape the dog crawled under
the piazza and in the holybush and
cobwebs of the place vowed that
never again would he undertake to
mop the earth with a cat without put-
ting on a pair of gogglea Puck.

Some time ago an American wag
wrote an account of a gelatine shirt
that Edison had invented. It was
said to be made of thin sheets of
gelatine, each sheet to be taken off
when soiled, and there were enough
sheets to make the shirt last a year.
This yarn was printed in various
newspapers and at last in Brazil. "The
gullibility of the South American
may be appreciated," said Mr. Edison
in a recent interview, "when it is
known that soon after the shirt story
met their eyes the Brazilians began
to send me drafts and checks for
shirts. One idiotic diamond dealer
sent me a draft for 100 on the
Bank of England. He wrote that he
didn't know how much the shirts
were, but he did not think they ought
to cost ever a hundred pounds
apiece."

There is a suburban youngster who
is evidently intended by nature for a
lawyer, if nature can be said ever to
have intended a man to be a lawyer.
He has two prayers that he says at
night sometimes the one and some-
times the other. One is the dear old
"Now I lay me," and the other a
prayer that this boy calls "The Good
Shepherd." The other night his old-

er sister, who was putting him to bed,
improved the occasion by giving him
a lecture on the omnipresence and
omniscience of the Creator. "Mamie,''
said he, after awhile, "does God know
just everything that we are going to
do before we do ltT "lea, Johnny.
"Does He know that I am going to
say' 'Now I lay met" "Yes, Johnny."
"Ha! Well, I ain't going to say it I'm
going to say "The Good Shepherd!"
Boston Record.

The Sew Postal Card.

The new design of postal cards con
sists of one piece of engraving instead
of two pieces, as on the present card.
A head of Jeffurson, a miniature por-
trait after the orignal in the state de
partment occupies a central place on
the upper third of the card. Over
this head, in light letters ,are the
words "United States. Iu panels,
supported by scroll work at the left
and right are the words "postal card"
in distinct letters "one cent" and be-

neath the border line inclosing the
designation of value is the line "Noth-
ing but the address is to be on this
bide. ino aesuni is (Tracer ui aud
light and its advantage over the old
one is that the idea of putting the
stamp off at one side and the desig
nation of the article at the opposite
side is abauiloned to secure an inclu-
sive design with the strongest feature
of it in the centre. The iostmaHter
general may decide to print the new
cards on white paper, in black iuk,
for tne reason that white paper fur
nishes a better ground for written
characters, helping the post office
clerks who are compelled to deci pher
addresses, aud for tfae uttier leAeori
that the brown ink is complained of
by the printers who use it as more
troublesome to obtain good work
with than the same quality of biack
ink. As there is a stock of about

postal cards now on h md it
is probable that the new cards will
not ba out for a month or two. Al-

ton Tribune.

ADDITIONAL LOCALS.

Overcoat! were worn several evening! last
week.

Waktcd. Daniel Rupp's Engliih trausl-tio- o

of the (treat Martyr book.

Granger of Spruce Hill propose to fit up
building for their special use.

The Presbyterian centennial celebration
at Carlisle will occur on the 7th of October,

London papers report that the eldest
daughter of the Prince of Walea is not a

dressy woman.

Fob. Sale A valuable and desirable
town property on one of the main streets
of the town. For particulars, terms, etc.,
apply at this office.

The Philadelphia Real Estate Record
says : The law taxing household furniture
is a humbug ; it never has been, neither wil'

It ever be enforced and The Philadelphia
Record is right in call ing for its repeal. In

the first place what rule could be made to
govern the appraisement of furniture ; a tax
levied upon Br st cost wonld be pure and
and simple extortion . Fashion rules in fur-

niture as in everything else ; neither would
a tax levied upon an appraised value bejust
for it would rarely bring the tenth of it if
thrown into an auction-roo- The law is
simply an embargo upon house comforts ;

it atiikot at the very root of
society ; it Is home life that makes Phila-

delphia the best city in the world to live iu

The tax should be abolished.

Heretofore the cost for postotfice money
orders for $10 or less has been eight cents,
but on and after y the fee for an order
for $5 or leu will be five cents. The rate
of commission on money orders are aa fol
lows:
On orders not exceeding $ 6.... 5 cents
Over $5 and not exceeding 10.... Scents
Over 10 and not exceeding 15 .... 10 cents
Over 15 and not exceeding 80. ... 16 cents
Over 80 and not exceeding 40. ...20 cents
Over 40 and not exceeding 60. ...25 cents
Over 60 and not exceeding 60. . . .80 cents
Over 60 and not exceeding 70.. ..85 cents
Over 70 and not exceeding 80. ...40 cents
Over 80 and not exceeding 100. . . .45 cents

A single money order may be had for any
amount from one cent to one hundred dol
lars, inclusive.

The Perry county Freeman of last week
says : Jacob Kinert, of Rye township, was
committed to jail on last Saturday night, on
a charge of attempting to commit arson.
We understand that a case of domestic in-

felicity existed in Jacob's family. Ho lives
in Rye township, she resides a couple miles
distant in If arysville. A wooden box, con
taining a quantity of paper saturated with
coal oil, in which was placed a lighted can
dle, was found in Mrs. Kinert's bouse, which
had been put through a window. A timely
discovery of the incendiary box prevented
the ignition of its contents before the burn-
ing candle had reached the saturated paper- -

Who placed the box there 1 and for what
purpose was it put there I are questions that

demand a solution. On what grounds Ja
cob was suspected we do not know. The

matter, when ventilated in court, may

clearer than it Is at pres

ent Of course, we know nothing about the

truth of the charge, and five only what we

learn from reports. For more than score

of years Jacob has been known, semi-occ- a-

sionally, as a party in ourcourta ; and when

the next meekest man to Hoses is put into

the Child's revised primer, we Incline to

the opinion that bis name will not be Jacob

Klnert.

. MlffllBlOW Academy.

Mifflintown Academy will open Sept. 15,

with a full corps of instructors.
The Classical department offers students

a course of instruction equal to any other

Preparatory School or Ladies College in

this State.
The English department offers a full N or

mal Course.

Terms for the English course, $40 per year.
u Junior Classical Soo "

Senior 0 --

Music and French, extra ; for terms, ap

ply to Miss Emma Hays.
Uive your children an education, if noth

ing else. They will keep that. Patronise

home institutions. L. T. HATS,
Principal

Temperance.
COKTBIBCTIO BY TBI W. C. T. V.

Cigarette Smoking.
The local representative of a large South

ern tobacco house, in New York, speaks as

follows regarding the poisonous character of
cigarettes. He says in answer to the ques

tion. Are cigarettes very injurious T "The
amount of drags used in doctoring them is

appalling. There is a certain kind of ciga

rette, regarded as one of the most salable
in the market, in which enervating drugs

are used to a frightful extent. Millions of
these cigarettes are sold annually. One

house in New York sells, on an average

6,000,000 a day ) and the profits of the pro
prietor of the brand are aaid to be a third of
a million dollars a year. Valerian and a

tincture of opium are extensively used in
the manufacture of the cigarette. The to-

bacco, which is a Virginia production and
naturally of straw color, is rendered dark,
soggy and greasy by the process to which it
is subjected. An experienced tobacconist
can detect the presence of valerian by the
smell. The drug imparts sweet, soothing

effect, that ia a little time obtains a fasci
nating control over the smoker. The more
cigarettes he smokes, the more be desires
to sinoko, jnst as is the case with one who
uses opium. The desire grows into a pas-

sion. The smoker becomes a slave to the
enervating habit. To the insidous effect ol

the drugs is attributed the very success with
which the particular branl has met. Unfor-

tunately, that has caused an army of imita-

tors to spring up ; and nearly every day

some new brand is placed on the market.
By the use of drugs it is possible to make a
very inferior quality of tobacco pleasant.
They are put on the market at such a price
that the poorest can easily procure them,
and boys go In swsrms for them. The Ha-

vana flavoring' is made from the tongua
bean, which has become qmte an article of
commerce, and is extensively nsed in the
manufacture of cigarettes. There are three
sorts of paper wrappers in common use,
made respectively from cotton, linen rags,
and from rice straw. Cotton paper is made
chiefly in TriesU, Austria, and the linen
and rice paper in Paris. The first, manu-

factured from the fllihy scrapings of rag
pickers, Is bought in large quantities by the
manufactureis, who turn it into a pulp, and
subject it to a bleaching process to make it
presentable. The lime and other substances
used in the bleaching have a very harmful
influence upon the membrane of the throat
and nose. Cotton paper is so chesp that a
thousand cigarettes can be wrapped at a cost
of only two cents. Rice paper is rather ex-

pensive. Tobaccomzed paper ia manufact-

ured. It is common paper saturated with
tobacco in such a way aa to Imitate the
veins of the tobacco leaf very neatly. It Is

used in making cigarettes. Ar-

senical preparations are also used in bleach-

ing cigarette paper, and oil of creosote is
produced naturally as a consequence of com-

bustion. The latter is very injurious to the
throat and lungs, and is said to accelerate
the development of consumption in any one
predisposed to the disease." The Inde-

pendent.

tats 1 FOB THE
iTiir-si- r itrt or abxabamWanted r1 Liaoouf."

BY

"Those Who Knew Him,"
From the obscurity of bis boyhood to the
date of hi trr-gi- death. Anew Biography
of the grea. American President, from a
new and exhaustive in
fact and incident, replete with anecdote,
profnse and elegant in illustration (lOO
engravings from original designs illus-

trating incideuta, anecdotes, persons, Ac ,
including 10 Steel Portrait.)

ABENTSWAmiraK;
evidence that thi ia the most salable and
profitable book published, or, to save time,
send $1.26 at once for Canvassing Book,
and state your choice of townships. Ad-

dress, N. D. THOMPSON PUBLISHING
Co., Pubs, S t. Louis, Mo., or New York
City.

Scrofula
Is one of the most fatal scourges which
afflict mankind. It ia often inherited,
but may bo the result of improper vacci-
nation, mercurial poison, nncleanliness,
andvarious other causes. Chronic Sores,
Ulcer, Abscesses, Cancerous Humors,
and, in some cases. Emaciation and Con-
sumption, result from a scrofulous condi-
tion of the blood. This disease can ba
cured by the use of Ayer's Sarsapoxilla.

I inherited a scrofulous condition of the
blood, which caused a derangement of m y
whole system. After taking less than
four bottles of Ayer's Sarsaparilla I am

Entirely Cured
and, for the past year, have not found i:
necessary to use any medicine whatever.
I am now in better health, and stronger,
than eyer before. O. A. Willaxd, 218
Tremont st., Boston, Mass.

I was troubled with Scrofulous Sores
for five years; but, after using a few
bottles of Ayer's Sarsaparilla, the sores
healed, and I have now good health.
Elizabeth Warnock, 64 Appleton street,
Lowell Mass.

Som months ago I was troubled with
Scrofulous Sores on my leg. The limb
was badly swollen and Inflamed, and the
sores discharged large quantities of offen-
sive matter. Every remedy failed until
I used Ayer's Sarsaparilla. By taking
three battles of this medicine the sores
have been healed, and my health is re-
stored. I am grateful for the good ith.m
done me. Mrs. Ann O'Brian, 158 Sulli-
van st., Wew York. ft
Ayer's Sarsaparilla,
Prepared ty Or. J. O. Aver a; Co., Lowell, Mass.
BoalbyaUDracglata. Price i;su bottles,.

The Sentinel and Reputhra oCcs 4a the
'place to got job work done. Try it. It wil

pay you if you need anything in that line

Washington and Jefferson College,

WASMSGTOS, FA.

Classical and Scientific Courses, acd Pre-

paratory School, under the direction of tha

College Faculty. Expanses low. 86th year

opens Sept. 15.
For Catalogue apply to

THE PRESIDENT.

pills ylvaYi aIolleb e,

GETTYSBURG, PA.

IN 1832. Lsrge Facuty.
FOUNDED courses or Study Classical
aud Scientific. Special courses iu all de-

partments. Observatory and lalrorataries.
Three large buildings. Libraries 22,000 vol-

umes. Expenses low. Accessible by fre-

quent Railroad trains. Location, on the
BATTLEFIRLD of Gettysburg, most plea,
ant and healthy. Preparatory De-
partment, in separate building, tor
boys and young men preparing tor business
ur .11...- .- nnHv......... nM-- ll rurn of the Priiicl
pal, Rev. J. B. Focht and two assistant,
the latter residing wuu stuauois iu me on-in- g.

Full term opens September 9th, 1886.

For Catalogues, address
u. w. Mcknight, d. d.,

President, or
REV J B. FOCUT, A. M-

Pilnei!,
Gettysburg, Pa.

JUNIATA VALLEY BANK,
OFNIFFLMTOWll, P.4.

wrra

BRANCH AT PORT ROYAL.

Stockholders Individually Liable.

JOSKPH ROTIIROCC. Prtndent.
T. VAN IRWIN, Ciir
DlBICTOBSI

W. C. Pomiroy, Josoph Rothrock,
Noab Hertitler, Philip at. Kepner,
Amos G. Bonsall. I.or.is E. Atkinson.
Robert B. Parker.

STOCIHOLDSBS I

Philip M. Kepnor, Annie H. Shelley,
Joseph Nothrock, J ana H. Irwin,
George Jacobs, Mary Kurts,
L. B. Atkinson, Samuel M. Kurts
W. C. Pomeroy, J. Holmes Irwin,
Amos G. Bonsall, T. V. Irwin,
Noah Herttler, T. B. Frow.
Charlotte Snyder, John Bertxler.
R. E. Parker,
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SPECIAL EXCURSIONS
TO

LURAY CAVERNS
VIA

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD

Every TLnrsday in July and August

EXCURSION TICKETS
From H1FFLI.YI0WX to LURAY will

be sold at $4-5-

Good going by specified train on Thursday
only, good to return by aov regular train
uutil and including the Monday following.
Train will leave at 8.15 A. M.

Parties desiiing to visit the NATURAL
BRIDGE can procure round-tri- p tickets
from the agent at Luray at reduced rates.
CHASE. PUG H. J. R. WOOD,

Gen' I Manager. Gen' I Pais'r Jg'l.

mmm mm
IS SURE TO WIN.

T belter the Hi M.N HUlCl.HATrSM
Ct Uk: tut n al, e ;i.u merit. It ta this taitn
which has led iu-- to l- - it our money into it so

We '.avc iut urtre iulo it tan money
mont-- coo' j in it tuy Ilia fwr name we have

by ! r-- f honorable business5uiii(-- rf hi hore on Alnrkel e', i'blladttipiiia,
aud ret octo---? m ibe Kiraian Kbeu
Eiatism i'ureibt we are willing to stake our

it as a e.ifc. and permanent
rnr tmuMcs. Cou.d we oftar
any belter ruarar.iy of .l fuithT others

onrst-lve- s have iu merits, and add
their heartjud unequivocal endor-n-nien-

We send to ail who ask U a paonphiet contain-I- nf

much of such testimony. Aud yet if yoa
hare Kheumatiain why suffer one day lorurvr
than is necessary. It eot on ly ti-S- to be cured,
aud while you are makinr up your mind to try
it you might be made well. The

RUSSIAN
RHEUMATISM

CURE
bat saved every Rhenmt:ie tmZtryr who f.ns
given it a fair trial. It is (r you to deciue
whether or not itttiail mri- - t i.

RU-ilA- l
One box
doe tha wrhTut this
baslnes.

RHEUMATISM CURE,

Aj JH ft 1m not to ba found at the ttnr. twit cbtj
only be hd bycloir the unount m Uote. n4
mXdrtmmii ttm Aroenon prrjprwor8.
PFAELZER BROS. & CO.

81Mtl Market Cue. Philadelphia--

TO WASTED K0work
Just PaUiaawd, entitled

THIRTY YEARS A DETECTIVE
BY ALLUf PTN'KIBTOS.

Contalnlne; a thorma!i and eonnrebenatve utntwt
ot Criminal Prat-tlra- of all Uradea and Classes,
with Numerous Episodes ot Personal ExperMoca
In the ltoteciioa of Criminal, eovenos;
period ef Thirty Year Aotivo SwtMttvo
Life and embractrm many fntenjciy irUcrxttitiQ
and thrilling DtUclw Skdckc.

A n enttrty new book, prntwhi CJuMtraUd,
and with Portrait ot the Ureal beiecUve.

C3T AGENTS WANTED I
In evsry town there are nam bers of peplno)

trill It (Hid t gel f 'its bo--. It U to Mer
fisnta. Mechanics, Fannrs and rrofessional aien.
Thus evry Azrnt ran pi-f- c out fi fty or mart in
A town lowborn be cau (eel sure ot seUingUto.

Tfe want One Arnt In every towiwnl, or
erontr. l&Anr iicrmm, with Ibis bosi. eaa
bsraie a ruatfff'ilAont. for lull parUcaawo
aaJ ferrr.s to address
G. W. CAKLtTO N A CO, nibliabera. Hew Terk,

DR. FAHRNEY'S

HEALTH RESTORER.

THK wonderful cafes effected by this now weft,
remedy, not only in our private practiceat home, but throughout the United States, havedrawn the attention ef the medical profcuioa to iuuse throughout the land. Ia Chronic Rheumatismana Acute Gout, Uumltce, Bilious disorder andLiver Complaint, Flmpies and Eruptions on the mce.Kryupelu, Dromical Troubles, painful and difficult

Menstruation, Nervous or Sick Headache, Costive,
ness ot-- Constipation, ulilk Leg, Scald Head, bk.nDiseases, l iters and Boils. Kidney and I nnar.wcakno. Female weaknesses and Tetter affectrons.

AlargeproportionoftheCHaorllCAlloOasTlNTB
DrsBAsas that afflict Mshkikd have their origin inan impure state of the Bums and a depraved condi-tion of the Livax, and poisons the very fountain ofLife; and no better remedy can be used thanHealth Restorer. A Sikgl IWtlb.,11produce such a chaoee of feeling as often to Astonishthe burniiss. Be A DvrssD and give it a trial. A
UaucoisT aud SToaaBanrus sell it.

l$l0 FEB BOTXE.
Pkbpaks st

Ofc FAHRJiBV SON,
HAGERSTOWN, MD.

LOOKING FOR CLOTHING.

This is the Place,

PATTERSON.
We propose to sell you clothing that will wear satlsfa tn

ily We propose to sell you clothing in which you caaf i
comfortable.

We propose to sell you clothing that will look well0Q
and every thing we sell you must be as represented to yoUf
prices to suit the times.

We can suit you in Sack, Cutaway, or Albert, or an?
the nice styles of these days. of

We can suit you in summer goods, short coats, lon, c ,

fancy coats Send us your order, tell us what you want, we'll'
give you satisfaction.

We keep a lull line of pants, linen, woolen, and pant, 0f
mixed goods

Nice wnite vests, broad cloth coata, and fine cassime
pants. We sell a great many shirts of all kinds, and all kin
of goods that men and boys wear. '

We can accommodate you from the crown of the head to
the feet. We invite you to see us. in the finest Clothing House
in Juniata.

Sam'l STRAYER,
THE OLD RELIABLE CLOTHIER AND FURNISHER

IN PATTERSON.
Jane 16, 18S6.

WARREN PLBTTE,J.
ATTORNE y.A TL A W,

MIFFLINTOWN, JUNIATA CO., PA-- ,

CyCollecting and conveyancing promptly
attended to. OtBcawitb Atkinson A. Ja-

cob.

Loci K. Atkisso, g.o. jaw.., j
ATKI.1SO.Y A. JACOBS

ATTORNEYS - AT - LAW,
MIFFLIJiTOWN, FA.

Uncollecting and Conveyancing prompt
ly attended to.

Orrica On Main street, in place of resi--

dence of Lonis B. Atkinson, Kq., sonth of
Bridge street. Oct 26, 1885.

D. M. CRAWFORD, M. D.,

Has resumed actively the practice of,, 1 o . . 1

mrxnciue ana ourgerv inu lucir cuinium
branches. Office at the old corner of Third
ana trmnge streets, llimintown, ra.

March rj, 1876.

Job UcLrnHLi!i. Jostra W. Stimmil
9ICI.AIGIILIX ti. STUIJIEL,

INSURANCE AGENTS,
PORT ROTJL, JUXUTJ CO., PJ.

Q7Only reliable Companies represented.
Dec. 8, 1876-- ly

W TPT f J Fa cvrkd

mail with full directions. Book for 2 cent
alanip. PhET A CO., S01 Sixth Avenue,
f.tw iork. Jan. 8, Bft-I- y

' .

MERCHANTS; h
aire ;

to double their profits by introducing line
of new goods, Indispensable to all families, I

will adJivss for full particulars, HEALTH j

i wxrdni, ko. i:, 4in avenue,
lSew iork. Jan. 8, "85-I- y. i

I

HI A TVTXTrOTl restored. AllVVi7gn tie m an
bating innocently contracted the habit ol
self abuse in bis youth, and in consequence
suffered all the horrors of Sexuil Incapacity
Lost saubood, Physical Decay, General
Prostration, etc., will, out of synipaty for
fur hi l. llow sufferers, mail free the reciiie
by which he was finally cured. Address
in conlidence. J. W. PINKNEV, 42
Cedar St., New York. Jan. 8, '85-l- y.

TO CONSUMPTIVES,
The advertiser having been permanently

cured of that dread disease, Consumption,
by a simple remedy, is anxious to make
known to his fellow sufferers the means of
cure. To all who desire it, be will send a
a copy of the prescription used, (r:,)with the directions for preparing and using
the same which they will hud a sure Craa
tor Colghs, Cold, Cokhihptios, Asthma,
BuoncHtTis, fci. Parties wishing the Pre-
scription, will please address, KeT. E. A.
WILSON, lW Peon St., Williamsburgh,
K. V. (Jan. 8, '85-l- y.

How L.oit, How Restored !

Jnst published, a new edition of DK.
CULVERWELL'S CELEBRATED ESSAY
on the radicml curt of SriaauToaanaiA or
Seminal Weakness, Involuntary Seminal
Losses, IaroTERCT, Mental and Physical
Incapacity, Imsediiuenta to Marriage," etc.:
also, Coiitiimoi, EriLipsr and Fits, in
duced by or sexual extrav-
agance, fee.

The celebrated author, in this admirable
essay, clearly demonstrates from a thirty
years' successful practice, that the alarm
ing consequence of self abuse may be rad- -

at once simple, certain, and effectual, by
means of which every sufferer, no matter
what his condition may be, may cure hiiu-se- lf

cheaply, privately and radically,
l hui Lecture should be in the bands

ol every youth and every man in the land.
Sent under seal, in a plain envelope, to

any address post-pai- d, on receipt 01" four
cent or two postage stamps. Address

CILVERWELL MEDICAL CO.,
41 Ann St., New York.N.Y.;

April 9. Post-Offi- Box 450.

Spring and Summer Goods.
I would; inform the public that I have

now in my new millinery store at my place
of residence on Water street, Mifflintown,
second door from corner of Bridge street,
a full stock, of Sring and Summer millinery
good, all new, and of the latest styles,
aud having employed first clas milliners,
lam prepared to supply the public with
everything found in a Urstclass milliner
store, come and examine iry stock. I
consider it no trouble to show goods.

MRS. I'EiML.
May

"poR SALS

A (arm of 70 acre in Lack township, good
house and barn, good orchard, convenient
to schools, stores, churches, mills, and liea
along a public road. Would exchange tor
house aud lot in any town in the county.
For particulars address

S. C. RHINE,
Waterloo, Juniata Co. Pa.

May 26, a.

rjlRESPASS NOTICE.

All persons are hereby cantioned not to
trespass on the lands of the undersigned inFayette township.

JACOB S. WHITMER.
McAIisterrille, April 28, 1886-- 6 m.

PENNSYLVANIA EA1LB0AD.

TIMB-- T ABLi
On and after Sunday, June 12th

trains that stop at Mifflin will nn u folkw
t EASTWARD.

HrBTIJQDO AcCOHMODATIOl
j tingdon daily at 6,30 a. m., Kouat Caioa

j';";-::.,o-n ,UnI,il,"n ;.2 --..
t ,24 a. ui., 7,50 tm- - Milfurd 8.09 a. m., Miffiin 8,13 s. m,rVZS a I'

; m.( Millerstown b,.j.J , ,., .,Wport ',,: arriving at Uamsbun at 10 10 a n,
j and at Philadelphia, 3 15 p. ra.

Sho Ezraiss leaves i!toon iiily
t 7.00 a. m., and stopping a al! refnvr

stations between Aitoona aad Uirntbiirf,
rracnrs aiuuiu at auo a. m., Uarrisbnrt
11.40 p. M., and arrives la Philadelphia at
8.15 p. Di

al ail iaiis leaves rittstbarr diiv
! a. m.. Aitoor. at ;.) n. m mi... ... f; ping al an regular stations arrives t lata
at p. m., Hsrrisbnrg 7.10 p. na., Phiiay.

adelphia 4 -- 5 a. m.
Mall Express leaves Pittabar; stl OOpis.

Aitoona 646 p m ; Tyron 7 17 pen; Hun-
tingdon 8 05pm; Lewistown 920 pm ; Vif- -

j Din 9 45 pm; liarrLsburg 11 15pm; Phil.
de!phia 4 Zo am.

1'hi.a.leljhi Express will stop si Miflia
at 11 3S when Htggi.

WESTWARD.
War pA.ssc.icaa leave Philadelphia

daily at 4 30 a. ni.; Harrisburg, 3 15 a. av;
lliinnnAn U C- . ... . V.bi.l Q 1 .

1 i? k m Vn r-- tr a Is Va m Tubs- -

ra, y 5 a. m.; Mexico, 10 03 a. m.; Part
! , - . uim;,. i.it; . n.
j Muford, ,noi a. m.; Norrowj, H'iJl, ol;

Lowi,lown , 4,j m.. sjcVeyt.,a, !17
. . . , . ... .a M V T I - I i if,.

j tingdon, V2 OtJ p. m.; Tyrone, 11 ii p.
Aitoona, 1 AO p. ad t il iuur
stations between Uarnsburir and Altous.

Omta Kxpkkss loaves Hhilafie.;uiua dsi.
ly at 6 40 u. nu, Uarrisborg, 10 ii B. m.
ttuDuni at Kockvilie. Mar fs villa. Dn
son, Newport, Millerstown, Thotupsoatswa,
Port Royal, time at Miittin, 1 1 56 a. il--

tooua, 2 20 a. m., aud Pittsburg, 6 lu .b.
Mau. Ieais leaves Pailadvlptiu Jaiiy at

7.CK a. m., UarrUburg U.Oo a. in., t,

12 13 p. m., Mitllin 12.47 p. iu., stop-

ping at all regular stations between K.Sis
and Aitoona reaches Aitoona at iMO p. ol,
Pittsburg 8.15 p. in.

Hintlsudos Accommodation leaves Phi-

ladelphia daily at 1 1 60 a. ui., Uarnsburg tl
6.16 p. m., Duncannoa 5.50 p. in., --

port 6,17 p. m., Uillersto'a 6,11 p. ol,
Thompsoutowu 6,40 p. in., Vandyke 6,4J

p. m , Tuscaront 6.51 p. in., Mexico 6,54 p.

m., Port Koyal 7,00 p. m., Miiltin 7,t5 p.

m., Lew is town 7,2S p. m.,Mc Veytoa 7,--

p. m., Newton llaintoa t,U p. ol,
Huntingdon 8 45 p. m.

Pacific Exprosi leaves Philadelphia 11

pm; Harrisburg 3 10 a iu ; Duacinnoil
Midi; Newport 4 01 am; ilaiaftis
m ; Lewistown 5 0o a m ; McVeytown 3t
am; Mt. Union 6 58 am; Huutwgdoal
25 a m ; Petersburg 0 40 a in ; S pruc Crack

6 54 a m ; Tyrone 7 12am; U's Kill

7 32 a ni ; Al tooua 8 10 a ui ; Pittsbotf
100 put.

Fast Line leaves Philadelphia at 11 M

m ; Harrisburg 3 45 p ru ; Mitllin 5 W p ;

Lewistown 5 2ipm ; Huntingdon 6 0p;
Tyroue 7 10 p m ; Aitoona 10 p m ; Pitts-

burg 1 1 55 p m.
Fast Line west, on Sundays, will stop at

Duncaonon, Newport and McVeyts
when hagdred..

Mail Express eant, on S nndivs, will

at Barree, w hen Nagged.
Johnstown Express east, on S indsri,

will connect with Sunday Mail east leiTiaj
Harrisburg at 1 15 p. m.

Way Passenger west snd Mail " "IB

stop at Lucknow and Poornisn's Spring,

when flagged.
JohLstowa Express will stopal Lncksow,

when flagged.

LEW IS TOWN DIVISION.
Trains Ittave Lewistown Junction tor M"- -

st B 35 , m 10 45 , m, 8 15 p ta i f

Snnhnrv at 7 15 a m. 2 55 D ru.
Trains arrive at Lewistown Junction from

Milroy at 9 10 a ia, 1 40 pm, 4 40pm; fro

Sunbury at 25 a m, 4 30 p ui.

TYRONE DIVISION.
Trains leave Tvrone for Bellefoate ao4

Lock ilaven at 8 10 a m, 7 30 p m. Ls
Tyrone for Curwensville and Clear!"'
8 2rt a ;a, 3 05 p iu,7 50 p m.

Trains leave Tyrone lor Warriors Mark,

Pennsylvania Furnace aud Scotia at 9 1W

m auJ 4 30 p m.
Trains arrive at Tyrone from BelWonts

and Lock Haven al!2 06 pm,aud6 50p- -

Trains arrive at Tyrone from Curwso-Till- o

aud Cleartiold at 6 58 a u, and II 44

ru. b 41pm.
Trains arrive at Tyrone from Scot'.

rkirs Mark and Pouusytvan.a Furnacs
68 a m, at 2 35 p ni.

U. 4. B. T. R. R. i BEDFORD ClVISlO.
Trains leave Huntingdon fr Bedford,

Bridgeport and Cumberland at 8 3

and tt 35 p. m.
Trains arrive at Huntingdon from Be-

dford, Bridgeport and Cumberland at U
p. m., 6 20 p. m.

pEABODT HOTEL,

Ninth St., south of Chestnut, one tp
south of the New Post Oilice. ne--

square from Walnut St. Theatre and in

vwy business centre of the city- -

American and European pians. Oooa n
u

fiom 50c to $3.00 per day. KemodeWa

newlv furnished. W. PAIN E, M. W- -

Owner nd Proprietor.

Not. 21, 1383. ly. -

FITS CURED
SATisFteroaY trial ;keatttut Cir.i.;:.-- s ami TJT3 ,TT M Jlfl

S CHESTNIT ST.. BJKAJHfT
Subscribe for the Sentvul and BtFtUv'


